
5/15 Wallis Parade, North Bondi, NSW 2026
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Thursday, 1 February 2024

5/15 Wallis Parade, North Bondi, NSW 2026

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Jacqueline Blacket 

Peter Blacket

0419999999

https://realsearch.com.au/5-15-wallis-parade-north-bondi-nsw-2026
https://realsearch.com.au/jacqueline-blacket-real-estate-agent-from-the-blacket-agency-double-bay-2
https://realsearch.com.au/peter-blacket-real-estate-agent-from-the-blacket-agency-double-bay-2


Auction

Discover coastal living at its finest with this exceptional home. Perfectly positioned just moments from the iconic Bondi

Beach, this stylish, light & bright abode offers a harmonious blend of modern luxury and beachside charm. Enjoy the

convenience of being just a short stroll away from the golden sands of Bondi Beach, vibrant cafes, and coastal walkways,

yet surrounded by a leafy outlook and privacy. The interiors are adorned with chic finishes and an abundance of natural

light, creating a welcoming and airy atmosphere. This residence is designed for comfort, featuring a well-configured

layout that maximizes space. The open-plan living and dining areas seamlessly flow to a sunny balcony, perfect for

enjoying the sea breeze. The modern kitchen is a culinary haven, equipped with high-quality Bosch appliances, ample

storage, and a stylish breakfast bar – an ideal setting for both everyday meals and entertaining guests. Retreat to the

tranquility of well-appointed bedrooms, offering a peaceful haven for rest and relaxation. The master bedroom features

built-in wardrobes and ocean views.* Renovated kitchen with Bosch appliances and plantation shutters* Newly completed

super modern bathroom* Internal laundry , ducted air con throughout* Three spacious bedrooms, two with built ins and

water views , all very private and quiet.* Off street parking (two undercover spaces), plus 2 separate lockable storage

areas* Quiet location yet minutes from cafes, transport, and the beautiful Bondi Beach * Light and spacious with all the

amenities you could require including pool and gardens in complex* Pet friendly building* Excellent transport links and

proximity to the transport/shopping hub of Bondi Junction* Offers a great combination of space, light, and lifestyle *

Approx rates: Water $175pq, Council $305pq & Strata $1595pq


